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BLOODSHED INEVITABLER-

ussian Socialists and Reactionists Grinding the

Premier Between Them

Hourly the Horizon Grows Darker Little Known Concerning-

the Condition of Affairs at Sebastopol Rebel Leaders

Said to Have Been Executed

H M M i M H 4 M M M f 4 H M M M M
St Petersburg Nov 30 The most alarming indication of sprtmd

of the disaffection m the army extending even to regiments near the

+ a number of soldier belonging to the Yellow Cuirassiers of the
4 guard the Hussar of the guard and the Life Guard riflemen for pre

4 sentlnr a series of petitions including one against the use of troop
4 for police purposes

Tha regiments in creation are those which have been specially se
+ l cted by General Trepott to guard the emperor and hit family They
+ have hen counted upon as belli loyal to the last ready even to be

4 torn t6 pieces In defense ot his majesty like the Swiss guards of Louis
+ XVL Th arrest although not for open sedition shows how the
4 of discontent is working even within the precincts of the
4 i rk at TsarskoeSelo
4 The incident gave rise to most alarming rumors in St Petersburg
+ including one to the effect that the emperor actually hal been at-

tacked and that a grand duke had been wounded while defending
himself but the Associated Press Is assured by a membor of the 1m

4 perial entourage at TsarskoS that is absolutely untrue

St Petersburg Nov W Communication with the outside world
at t oclock this afternoon when a strike was called in the jjen-

f erul telegraph office By a ruse however the management succeeded
in reopening the cable shortly after 6 oclock

4 At 3 oclock when the strike went into operation many of the
4 operators were reluctant to leave but a walking delegate promptly

smashed a bottle of hydrochloric acid OT the floor and the fumes soon
4 drove the men from their key
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T PETBRSBURG Nov M 816 p

I m The situation is very alarm-
ing Russia is a complete blank

M fur as direct newa J concerned all
t graphic commuftication with the
J terlor Having ceased The workmens

iuil has decreed that the general
j tnfiic in St Peienbursshall close

t oeleck this afternoon when corn
ruulcatlon with the outside world may
c apf

The most disquieting reports are in
tiiulation regarding the disaffection

the guard regiments two of which
tile workmen boast have definitely re
folvcd not to lire en the people

Th govertiment will manage with
t i aid of the administrative officers

IUM the line to keep communication
Cju with Setraatopol The manacer oC-

ti Moscow Qflice to hlmaelf working
t key there The contents of the

liMier dteiHUche received by the
or from Vice Admiral Birilefc min-

of marine however are care
iaUy guarded

FIVE THOUSAND SLAIN

Meager of the 5onf11ot at

Th ivy fttijartinient is closed not
fiiiv to the public but to ofHcers ex-

t IIL those on tin general staff No of
i ial statement on the subject of the
lx tie of Sebastopel yet has been
Md and the public remains in the

irk compelled to be content with the
iiutless runwrs which are in clrcu-

i ti u It Is reported from a semi
ali ial source that although the Ocha-

ft the and a were
on lIre and sunk during yester

Uys battle all the mutineers have
jii yet surrendered Vice Admiral

huukin was in command of the loyal-
V sels some of which including the

iitelolmon participated In the en
laments General Baron Meller G-

ai nulakie commander of the sevent-
hi corps with 21000 Infantry and

i itll ry was in chief command
wlTc-

The u wapai er accounts of the
of the at SebaslopolT-

MU h are bas d on the reports circu
1 tiuff In the city are very conflicting

they all say the battle ended at
5dO this afternoon when the-

i t Hs of the mutineers surrendered
riir Xovostl says that 5MO men per

iini on both The leaders of-
T tie mutineers it is added have already

executed two battleships have
i tn blown up and mines have been

id at the entrance of the roadstead
Mutineers Began Attack

According to the Sieve the mutineers
imselves began the attack After

tiling until 3 oclock in the after
OH for a reply to the demands of

tn mutineers which included the eon
v Ition of a constituent assembly and
MI immediate realization of the re

u3 prowjsed in the imi erial rnani
5 l Lieutenant Schmidt opened lire
CH the city from ten vessels vice Ad-
v trui bouknin replied from the loyal

rshins and General Baron holler
iuKomelski from the southern torts

n l with the coast artillery The mu
tii us used rifles and machine
PUMN upon the entrenched infantry

the the Slovo says lasted
and quarter hours The mutln-

vr made a heroic struggle but the-
ca irf wire too heavy and when the

htalrt C battered to pieces and on
Jin sank w th the cruiser Dnieper and
t tiaisport Lfattenant Schmidt who
v s mortally wounHVid surrendered the
iisutiious squadron te the mutinous
saiUirs on shore hauled flgwH their flag
t i the Brest and Bllo

Different Account
Afvunltag to the Russ however Ad

Mtui Chouknln and General OaJra-
kie talied on the mutineers to sirrr irr whereupon under the orders pf

Lieutenant Schmidt mutinous
f IP which had replaced the nag M-

i t Andrew with a red flag responfttd
t hoisting the battle flag

battle began the batteries
w the north which were sup

to be loyal Instead of firing upon
tlw mutineers Joined cause with them

greeted their on the city and
on the south side batteries The Brest
regiment thereupon stormed the north-
ern batteries with Axed bayonets and
the guns were soon turned upon the
Ships and the barrack of toM mutin
cern

Officers Did Not Suspect
The Listok says the eonspiracy-
hU h led to th mutiny went on under

the noses of the oftlcers and that even
Vice Admiral Bierlleff the minister of
jnirtno who at Sebustopol a fort-
night ageS suspected nothing The
pallors waited until they were aroured-
D the support of Uw troupt niopt of-

xv horn howevw go over to
the mutineers th il c was cast

During the first three days the mu
tlnrawert orderly They sent dele-
gates ft the shopkeepers requestlitg
them not to tlofe us there would
no disordeis and asking the inhabit
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ant not to leave the city They also
out patrols with instructions to

arrest the roughs WK were seeking to
take advantage ot the situation In
a their demonstrations the mutineers
intentionally sang the national hymn-
in order to prove that the only traitors
were those who refused to satisfy their

BATTLE AT SEBASTOPOL

Mutineers Did Not Last Long After

the Action Began-

St Petersburg Nov 0 The ad-

miralty announces that it has receivod
from General Kaulbars governor gen-
eral of Odessa the following telegram
addressed to him by Vic Admiral
Chouknin at Sebastopol dated Nov
3

We wished to terminate the affair
on Nov SS by surrounding the mu
tinous division with troops and

an ultimatum for unconditional
surrender The mutineers however
commenced to attack on the night of
Nov 37 setahtg the torpedo uoat Svif
pOt and three ofttars which hail drawn
near the cruiser Otchakoff-

hfofstcd Red JFIags r 1
All Oupe vassils hoisted red ftaga

after which the Otehakpif flew the
signal that Lieutenant
command of the fieet Then the lieu-
tenant who was on board the Svlrepoi
sailed along the squadron his crews
cheering but the other vessels did not
respond to these cheers

Lieutenant Schmidt afterwards pro-
ceeded to the port and released those
who had been arrested under his

Armed detachments ot mutineers
continued to seize the small craft in
the harbor which were not guarded by
troops

Armed parties In sloops from the
Otchakoff went to the Panteleimon
on which there were no arms cap
tured the officers and took thorn on
board the Otchakoff

We were compelled to tolerate such
doings inasmuch as the fleet had been
disarmed hi view of the dangerous
attitude of the sailors

First Plan Abandoned-
One after another the craft on the

eastern shore of the southern bay wore
sehuid by the mutineers and red flags
hoisted The plan which was first
proposed was abandoned and it was
resolved to adopt energetic measures-
to prevent the situation from becoming
worse

The officers captured by the muti-
neers were taken on board the Otcha-
koff in the belief that their presence-
on that vessel would prevent fire be-
ing opened on it Lieutenant Schmidt
informed the assembled ofiloers that
be would hang them if the troops on-
shore took action

At 330 oclock in the afternoon of
Nov 29 tire was opened by field ar-
tillery on the ships in the southern
harbor flying red flags These flags
were Immediately lowered and

Schmidt signalled-
I have captured officers

Mutineers Opened Fire
The Otchakoff then opened fire to

which the north shore battery and the
loyal ships whose breech blocks had
been restored replied The Svirepol
advanced to the attack but was met
with a strong fire from two cruisers
the Captain Sacken and the Pamyat
Merkurya and from the battleship

The Svirepoi was immediately put-
out of action as were also two other
torpedo boat one of which sunk

The Olohakoff had fired barely six
shots when she hoisted the white flag
and the squadron ceased to fire

A conflagration broke out on the
Otchakoff and boats sent to res-
cue the survivors and to transfer those
who had beet wounded

Lieutenant Schmidt who was
dressed as a common sailor escaped
but was arrested later

When the firing began a mining
vessel which on board SCO mines
was sunk by the commander who
feared an explosion

Captain Slavotschlnsky
the Seventh started

for the mining ship but was severely
wounded while on the way

During the firing against the Otcba
field bat rice bombarded the

naval barracks Vdleh replied

Casualties Unknown
The number of wounded has not yet

been
The is sUit burning and

it is Jmnossf te to extinguish the lire
General Kwilbarw telegraphed later

that h had just received telegram
from Captain gorget chit of Admiral

houknins staff that during
U night abom ioo mutineers had
surrendered ith mi quickfiring guns
to the Brest regiment and that the bar-
racks were occupied by troops

General Kaulbars also forwarded an

Continued on Page 2
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HAMILTON IS

lobbyist located by the Associated

Press in Paris
i

PREPARING A stAtEMENT

GERMANY TRAIL OF THE
EQUITABLE

Nov ap The corraepondtn
Assoelafiid Press today lo-

cated Andrew Hamilton who
confidential legislative representative-
of the insurance companies at Albany
and had half an hours taUt with him
concerning his plajis and his answer to
the requests of the Armstrong insur-
ance committee that he gave prders to
his agents In New York to
his papers to the committee and that
he go to New York to testify

Mr Hamilton arrived here a few days
ago from Badnauheim Springs where
he had been for some time taking the
cure under the care of doctors He
looks very well His face is ruddy but
lie still complains of the effect of his
ailment and remains under the doc-

tors treatment pending their deter-
mination as to whether it will be nec-
essary for him to resume the cure at
the springs-

A Friend With Him
When seen by the correspondent-

Mr Hamilton was with one of his in-

timate friends who is familiar with his
affairs and who explained some de-

tails which Mr Hamilton did not wish
to be publicly discussed at this time
Mr Hamilton did not seek to avoid the
meeting On the contrary he said that
he had not the slightest desire to con-

ceal his whereabouts although owing-
to his continued illhealth and the at
tention required In making up his an-
swer to the Armstrong committee he
did not desire to see visitors Answer-
ing the correspondents request for a
statement concerning his answer to
the request Mr Hamilton
dictated the following textual reply

Preparing a Statement
1 am preparing a reply to the re-

quests of the committee which will be
sent when completed to President Mc
Call of the New York Lire Insurance
company

Mr Hamilton said this was the only
formal statement he would now make
but continuing his Informal talk he
pointed out it would be manifestly
improper to disclose or discuss the
ture of his reply before It had been
submitted to the committee Moreover
he was now engaged in framing his re-
ply so that his work was not yet com-
pleted

You can say however Mr Hamil
ton added that my answer will be
complete You caivlp say that

McCall undoubtedly will Buliml-
tjny renly o the cemMMtter
Mr Hamilton said Tie could not say
anything concerning that point

As to the Charges
The correspondent suggested that

Mr Hamilton might without entering
upon of his reply give his per
sonal view upon the charges put for
ward m New York

Mi Hamiltons friend thereupon re
pliedBut

there are no charges During
the course of the legislative inquiry
certain statements have been made
relative to Judge Hamiltons relations
with the subject but no charges have
been formulated and he Is now en-
gaged to the best of his ability in an
swering the statements made from
time to time concerning him

May Remain Abroad
When Mr Hamilton was asked

whether he would return to New York
he said it would depend entirely on the
determination of the doctors The
friend of Mr Hamilton added

Mr Hamilton has been suited to
take a prolonged cure at the springs
His illness is now manifesting itself in
a cutaneous aiiliction of hips and
shoulders Should the doctor decide
that his return to the springs is im-
perative Judge Hamilton will probably
have to comply us waving his health is
far more important to him thftn this
insurance controversy

In conclusion Mr Hamilton said he
hoped to be able to complete and for
ward his answer in the next few days

RECEIVER THREATENED

Germany Has Served Notice Upon

the Equitable Company
Berlin Nov 30 The imperial insur

ance office has informed tho represen-
tatives here of the Equitable Life As-
surance society of the United States
that it will appoint a receiver to ad-
minister upon the companys property
in Germany in the interest of tho Ger-
man policy holders unless the company
increases its premium reserve invested-
in Germany as required by th Insur-
ance law of May 1901 The company
takes the standpoint that it is not sub-
ject to that law since it no longer
takes new insurance anywhere in Ger-
many but the imperial authorities will
not accept this explanation and in
sist that the companys existing in-
vestment In the premium guarantee
fund must be increased

After a receiver is appointed he will
take possession of the Equitables
building in Berlin and other German
cities and administer them or if nec-
essary will sell them in behalf of the
German policy holders

YOUNG MONTANA MAN

LOST IN MOUNTAINS-

Butte Mont Nov special to
the Miner from MIssoula ants

Lost In the Mission mountains
hemmed in presumably by deep snow
with little hopes held for his recov-
ery if he Is still alive is present
predicament of John Corron one of the
best known young men of Missoula
county Five days ago he started out
on a hunting expedition with some
friends on the tmll of gjime he
became lost in the hills and nothing
lias since been heard of him A poBso
Iett this morning to scour the moun-
tains

PIONEER CREMATED
ficranton Kan Nov 39 Con

nor a pioneer citiZen aged SO years
was burned to ashes here at an early
hour this morning Mr
pied a houso by himself neat thodepot
and the fire was discovered by tne
agent Mr Connor was the first mayor-
of the town
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The Cold Gray Dawn of the Morning A fter

BEYOND REACH

OF POOR PEOPLE

Meat Scarce and Prices Prohibitive
in Germany

THE REICHSPfiG-

OVERNMENJ NOT LIKELY TP
TAKE ACTION

Berlin Nov 30 The reichstag today
discussed a socialist interpellation ajfc

to tutea agalnltr the meat scarcfty
Herr Scheidmann socialist quoted fig-

ures showing the decrease in the
slaughtering of animals at the public
abbattoirs and their lighter weight
compared with previous years The
price of pork he said was 40 marks
per metric hundredweight in Chicago
79 in Rotterdam 125 in Berlin and 135

at Stuttgart He denied that the
closure of the frontiers was necessary-
to protect German livestock Against
foreign diseases since siich diseases
were very rare in France Holland and
Denmark whereas 36000 farms In Ger-
many were reported to be affected
with red murrain in 1904 and J60QO in
1905 The dearness of meat Herr
Scheldmann declared partly due
to the meat law whIcH necessitates
heavy inspection charges

Question for the States
Vice Chancellor Count von Pusadow

skiWehner answered the Interpell-
ation in behalf of the chancellor He
said that tho opening of the frontiers-
was a matter for the individual state
governments to decide but the Saxon
and Bavarian governments had re
jected such reciprocity The

of veterinary control at the fron
tiers would shake the foundations of
the domestic animal industry und pro
mote dependency upon foreign coun
tries The surest guarantee for rea-
sonable meat prices rested in the pro
tection of domestic livestock

Due to Poor Crops
The minister of agriculture General

von Podbjelski maintained that the
high prices of meat represented
transitory condition due to poor crops
He admitted that It the present prices
became permanent It would be neces-
sary to take steps to get cheaper meat
and said that the animals brought to
market slaughtered in 1905 were 6

lighter than the animals slaugh
tered in 1904 President Count vo l
Ballstrem called General von Podbjel
ski to order for saying that Schefde
mann had made himself the mouth
piece for all the malicious nonsense
printed about mo in the newspapers

ORE CARRIER AGROUND

Captain of the W E Corey Says the
Boat Is Not Injured

Cleveland 0 Nov 20 The following
telegram was received at the oflloo of
the Pittsburg Steamship line this after-
noon with reference to the fate of the
big ore carrier W E Corey

We are ashore on the east end of
Michigan island We were running
very slow Wont on very easy did not
know that she had stopped sand and
gravel bottom dont think the boat is
injured ballast tanks full of water
when she wont on will not pump out
until we get tho tug to help us cannot
tell whether tanks leak or not notify
Ashland to send tug to stay by us
send tugs from Duluth also wrecking
outfit

Tho Pittsburg1 Steamship company of
ficials in this city also had a telegram
from the captain of the Corsica front
Ashland WIs today from which place
the boat started on its way Wednesday
night to the Soo where it i due Friday
noon They profess to have no frsns to the safety Jof the Corsica and
believe that no mishap lisa over
takcir it

m
WAREHOUSE BURNED

JUUKUI City Nov M The warehouse
of the Standard Oil company at Kan-
sas avenue and street Armour
dale a was destroyed by fire
tpday causing a loss of 175000 An
explosion of the oil tore down the wails
of the making the destruction
pflmpleta Eighteen large storage tanks
200 feet from the warehouse wore
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NOT AGREED AMONG THEMSELVESA-

bdul Hamid Has Not Yielded to the Demands of the Powers

and the Latter Seem Doubtful as to the Next

Move in the Game
I

I

I QNDON NoVi 30 While in official
ctreliw it la not admitted that tile

do not expect the sultan
as the result the occupa-

tion of 3Iitylone it was stated that
jjlans of tile next step had not been
definitely arranged the other powers
awaiting the British proposals

The foreign office informed tho As-

sociated Press thut the British gov-
ernment does notknosv ijxnctly ex-

tent of the coercion the other powers
y willing to employ but it te es-

rtiu that none of the powers are will
f to wesort to actual WMrfais in
order te enforu the demandn foe th
financial control of Macedonia

Indefinite Occupation J

This view of the situation makes it
quite possible that demonstration by
occupation may proceed somewhat in-
definitely

The present political situation in the j
United Kingdom naturally increases
the reticence In official circles here
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and as Great Britain is taking a lead
th movements of the demonstrating
fleet may be delayed for sorno time
pending the decision of tho cabinet
eoncrning Its resignation or the

of parliament
Trying to Force War

Tha government has received infor-
mation from Sofia through official
sources that the Macedonian commit-
tee has issued whet practonjy in an
ultimatum that unless the dcmoittra-
Ufiu of the powers shall be car l d to
successful iwruo the revortitiDnlstjt are
prepared to announce that they intend
1 swMt n rtouitffl wfcitF wBf bflrfter
tam to WHBlt in war between Turkey

It is wen known that Bulgaria has
been preparing for eventualities since
the revolution of 1903 An accord
having been reached between Bulgaria
arid Roumania concerning Macedonia
these two governments are now pre-
pared to try conclusions with Turkey
should the necessity for such action
arise
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PLAN OF THE OHIO POLICY HOLDERS

State Convention Will be Called and Influential Men Sent to

Annual Meetings of Insurance Companies to Represent

Buckeye State Interests

I

Nov 3U

Qt tile Ohio Life
Insurance associ

ation today issued an open letter as
follows

Hundreds of policyholdem are im-
portuning us daily asking advicy re

person to vole their policies
To them we say To merely change

tho personnel of the management of
two or three life insuranca companies
without makinj important amendments-
to the law in every state including
Ohio would be in effect to j

all of the good work now being done
by Mr Hughea and tho legislative in-

vestigating committee in New York
Tills we can ill afford to do

In every county in thin state local
associations of policyholders are be
ing formed When this Is perfected
It state convention will be called to

CINCINNATI Thee ocU

I
PolI holder

gurding the giving or prpxies to a New
York

I

throwaway

I

¬

¬

¬

¬

at Columbus Thw convention
Will elect permanent ofllcws and se-

lect attend meetings of
mutual companies and cast the YOre
of policy holders of Ohio for trustees
and in this way thy mot capable and
influential men in tho state wit be
sent to the annual meetings who will
represent policyholders in r deliberate
and effective manner

Tho first election in the large com-
panies occurs in April next We have
ample time to perfect a substantial or
ganisation t represent us

Our insurance policies represent our
savings and the protection oi our wives
and families and every form o fren-
zied finance must be eliminated from
the o companies-

We fully endorse the statement o
the New York investigating commit-
tee Hold on to your policies wo are
in a better position now than for
yearS
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FAILED TO HEED BISHOPS

Prominent Omaha Catholics Excommunicated for At

tending a Wedding in Which One of the Contracting

Parties Hab Been Divorced

WARNINGS-

everal ¬

IMaVHA NbvjSO Right Rev Bishop
I Richard Soannoll of the Nebraska

diocese of the Catholic church has
declared excommunicated ipso facto
all members of the Catholic church
who participated in the wedding of
Congressman Kennedy and Miss
Pritchett on Monday There were a
number of prominent Catholics present
including Mrs Edward Cudahy wife of
the packing house magnate Miss Mae
Hamilton whoso individual fortune Is
rated at over a million being one of
the bridesmaids

Divorced Wife Living
Congressman Kennedy has a di-

vorced wife living and for
the bishop issued last Sunday a pas-
toral forbidding all Catholics to par-
ticipate In ceremony Tho
today declared excommunicated all
members of his church wlio attended
the wedding The ceremony was con
ducted by Dr IS H Jenks pastor of

Jftrst Presbyterian church of
whJeU Consresssraan Kennedy is a

mamber
Time bride of Congre smun Kennedy

who la a daughter of Mi and Mrs
George E Prftchett prominent mont

of the Episcopal church None of the
members of either Mr Kennedys or
Miss Pritchetts families is a
Sir Kennedys divorced wife is a
Christian ScUmtist
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Scannelis Position
Bishop Scannell today talked freely

of his action He said that he fould
take no steps in the matter declaring
thnt the Catholics who participated In
the wedding ceremony and also those
wio attended tile reception following
were culpable and said that
thy had excommunicated themselves
by their action in the face of the warn-
ing issued by himself last Sunday

The pastoral of Bishop Scannell
the laws of the Catholic church-

in the matter and closed with a para-
graph evidently directed at the forth-
coming PritchettKeuncdy wedding at
which it had been announced several
prominent Catholics would be present
and participate which explained the
raapons for tile iuance of the pas-
toral It recited that any cooperation
of Catholics i unlawful and was an
jiCt of sin and that any attempt to
question it on the grounds of modern
usages could not stand because the
law of moral never becomes antiquat-
ed and that thQ divine prohibition to
put smwcifr those whom God has
Joined togflQter i 8 binding today ad
it tw y cnt rle ago

BANK SAFE LOOTED

tJiwwnee O T Nov 0RoWers last
night wrecked tut sdito of the Citizens

With OV The bank i
owned Beard Brothers of Shawnce
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18J
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EARNEST PLEAS

FOR THE CADET

Argument Heard in the Meriwether

Trial at Annapolis

COURT NOW HAS THE CASE

FINDINGS WILL BE SENT TO
WASHINGTON

M J Nov JO Exempt
f for announcement of the ver-

dict after it shall have been passed
upon by the secretary of the navy the
Meriwether eourtroartial insofar a
public is concerned 1 at an Mid

Today almost wholly given ovr
to arguments of counts before tho-
corfrt wljieh is trying Midshipman M r-

iwether on charges the most serious of
which is nianslaugiiter in connection
with death of Midshipman James
R Branch Jr after a fist fight in which
he and Meriwether engaged James
W Munroe and LieutenantCommander
J K Robinson the latter being handi-
capped by an attack of tousilitis spoke
in defense of the accused and Judge
Advocate Marx and United States Dis-

trict Attorney J C Ross for the prose-
cution At the conclusion of the address
of Mr Rosa the court was cleared aud
consideration of the verdict begun

Opened for Defense
James Munroc then opened the case

or the defense Hie first line of
addressed itself to the medical

testimony produced by the defense
This he said was inconclusive except
is to the fact that none of them had

over seen injuries such as were received-
In this ease from fist blows but all had

injuries from impacts against hard
substances as was testified to such as

deceased had received in the falls
Therefore the court should hold that

accused had no criminal connection
with the death of Branch-

So far as the charge of manslaugb
is concerned Mr Munroe said we

will rest the case there
Sacrifice for a System-

Mr Munroe said further If M ri
vvether convicted of anything further
than disorders he will be made a vica-
rious sacrifice for a system and for the
sins of generations if they be sins A
condition has been shown in this case
which makes It impossible that the ac
cused should have refrained from the
light As to time second charge which
includes the specifications of using pro-
voking words and assaulting we find
that officers having charge of in-

terior discipline of the academy had a
hazy Idea of the position of lighting
under these regulations It was clearly
established that fights for
suIts were not to be investigated-

As to the charge of using provoking
language towards French counsel ar-
gued that Meriwether bad not gone to
Branchs room to provoke a fight but
merely to seek an explanation of a

n ttBtt that had become mW
to Him and which if not obviated
would havo grivan him from aead

wj t J

Shown
Twice MlTiwwUier e said had

shown the most generous spirit in re
fusing to hit Branch when the rules
allowed him to strike and in offering to
give up the tIght atter having commit
ted an unintentional foul and had shown
the possession of the very quality that
made our Farragut and Decatur and
that could cause men to follow him into
the very jaws of death NQ motive has
been shown In this case as the specifi-
cations allege on the contrary his

has been generous-
On the third charge of disorder in a

spirit of candor we must admit that
these acts were disorderly but the
accused has had his punishment The
superintendent said that judging from
precedent dismissal too severe a
penalty for that offense We expect
tile consideration of the court

Autopsy Was Favorable
Lieutenant Commander James K

Robinson spoke with great difficulty
on account of an attack of tonsllltis
He said he was delighted that the au
tai gy had been asked and performed
It has made Meriwether feel that he
did not cause Branchs death and that
was better than being acquitted on
the ground of reasonable doubt Lieu-
tenant Commander Robinson then read
rom Tom Brown at Rugby about
schoolboy fights and appealed to the
court to say if the principles did
appear to them to be the right ones

He may have not been exactly right
from my standpoint he said but
the traditions of the the
position of the academy authorities

fighting were responsible for
Meriwethers mistaken idea I grant
that fighting is wrong but Uiere may
have been a minor penalty inflicted if
Branch had lived and the Accused is
hot responsible for his death

The testimony shows hail Branch
had a much better chance of living
he said had he been treated judicious
ly first by his companions and then
by the surgeons to whose hands he
fell

Argument of Prosecution
Judge Advocate Marix opened for

the prosecution He said
There is voluntary and Involuntary

manslaughter the latter being the
charge in the present case The court
listened to an especially floe set of wit-
nesses particularly the midshipmen
but there are two exceptions These
are Midshipman Humphrey who
stammered too much when he came on

second time and told a story that
was contradicted by Captain Colvo
cores and Midshipman Pitch whom-
I shall impeach All of the doctors
who had part in the question
testified that death had resulted from
first blows Opposed to these was the
testimony of only one medical wit
ness Dr Ames DrjGlaxebrook in

tial lied been kept in court and then
put on the stand and his testimony
should not be given much weight

Captain caned attention
to certain phases of the medical tes-
timony and argued that the great
weight of evidence sustained the view
of the officers connected with the ope
ration Tho signs of the oedama which
had caused the deuth had disappeared
when tho autopsy had been manic nine-
teen days from death

Cause of Death-

If said the jUdgE date ilu
evidence does show that chuh was
caused ljytelot and the dot came
from a ftflpft d not tlm biows r v H

Join In congfraluliittns the aeeuseti and
not ask tom conviction on Use liars
oJ But have tix tup-
be proved it is on thw pr iH I vitf-

hiip a h ih testimony of Muihipn i
Before the board of inquiry

nd on the stand the Pr t time Fitth
said nothing about any rail hut when

Continued on Page 2
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WITH

HURRIES AWAY

iJSV ELMER I
the air with

Fifth East Brfgfta fcf
men who tbejraafni

the station Th
ups fell back out of U-
Qeben wcapou and

stand Uak you wraj
claimed as a baok
walk into the street Ta

time however and owurig Ato

they started down
pace When the

University club Mr G
in l made for a teiephonekV

are two OQrajjiff
Brigham street You can e sttrl
University club J feci

A patrolmen were dfei
mediately to the
the holdup

South street Others
Brigham and two men were aoaSed
patrol First street

A few moments later t
looking characters cants OO
street Their heads were

wore a cap
slouch hat This was the

en The men were

John
searched From James KotSf-
t was taken a M

in the shape of a deadly
ound on the other
ors were taken to the polices
booked but the was

Mr Goshen identified th in-

stated however that a saw TIe it
cording to his story one of tiift 3

trouser FVom their 0 c

said He believed they iutendcQ ft
him and he did not take
any chances x

Neither could speak enough BrisUsi
make himself
plain that they were Greetesyout could

account of th ns

of the city

GUILTY AS

spirapy to Defraud iKConnccli r

Special to The
Washington Nov 30

Philadelphia yesterday Wgs
of conspiracy to defraud cdnr VS n
with the operations of the North
Copter Mining Smaltlng conipjaajfoC
Converse county Wyoming

This company with capital stock ol
3000000 professed through Its pros

pectus to own the cQ o
Grand Encampment sg o i copper

ume to operate large
plants that running JwropV
erties was a welldefined flssur rVeJiju
of copper running 8 per
with more or leas gold and silvefe that
openings on this yeln showed values of

240 in copper 4 in gold and 1
ton In silver that the
joined the WarBennett
which was VltKk d out SSQMC yjjfjpif
of copper ore that the proper m
covered with timber valuable io jT
ing purposes that it adjoined ina

property which was oV
180000
These statements wore all noiifirmftjf

in a S5flE a
made publiC b tbe flf

pany and on the rjgngth oj mengi

State Geologist H C

the falsity of every item in pjpsi-
pectux and every statement Jn1
report A verdict of guilty wa l
dosed at New York and u

held under 3500 ball pending the
decision on his appeal anew

OBSERVED

Americans Celebrate ThafsBlin 115

at the Hotel Cp
London Nov 30 Thlj

was celebrated in Lonaott
honored by
by a banquet iu the gr h
Hotel Cecil Arrnuif thp
Ambassador Reid captain

basay Mr ytockton MaJoit-
Bcacom the roUUary
Jay private decrfcUiry to A
Reid and WestacDg ideputy
American consul at
represented the consulatit
concuk at Lord Fairfax Wil-
liam I Buchanan Colo-
nel Jtillard Hunsif ana Mr fHundck
er and J O Richards In all over 40
Americans were in attendance I

The guests of jionor at i
Morgan lord mayor London

and Mjnt Hornby SteeaVrxlio lady may

ban Gibbs and Sir Hen
Kwight sZ

F C tr4Jlfeirmao Ami
lean society in England prealgeo Th

hall was unadorned for au
American backed up
American and English flags behind the
scat of the chairman

The scone was particularly brilliant
of the presence so many wc

men The band played Amtrican sirs
and concjudfd its programme with Gad

King and Tile Star
Baai er

RELEASED ON NEW BOND

Faerameiitt Cal Nov 30 Fonder
Senator Prank French charged wUi

who was surronjhrcrl
bondsmen lest T ay w a

Tel astul Oil a bor fumi hd td
which wan approved by yuve

Judge It r Hart wiioin t s
to appear for trlaloa Dec 1
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